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AN ACT relating to j.nsurance,' to amend sections 44-2OO2,
44-2006, 44-3503, 44-42)-6, 44-42L7, 44-4220,
44-4222, 44-4227, and 44-4228, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and section
44-3904, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska,
1943, as mended by section 244, Legislative
Bill 92, Ninety-first Legislature, First
Session, 1989; to change certificate of
authori-ty requirements; to change a fee for
docketing certain foreign decrees; to exempt
certain service contracts from insurance
provisions; to change continuing education
requirements relating to title insurance
Ii.censees; to chilge provisions relating to
the Comprehensive Ifealth Insurance PooI; to
provide requirements for payments for pharmacy
services; to provide operative dates; to
repeal ttre original sections,' and to declare
an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section l. That section 44-2OO2, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

44-2OO2. (1) It shall be unlawful for any
insurer to trmsact insurance business in thi-s state, as
set forth in su.bsectj.on (2) of this section, hrithout a
certlfi.cate of authority from the director. This
section shall not apply tor

(a) The Iavful transaction of surplus lines
insurance;

(b) Ttre lavful transaction of reinsurance by
insurers;

(c) Transactions in this state involvj.ng a
policy lawfully solicited, written, and delivered
outside of this state covering only subjects of
insurance not resj.dent, located, or expressly to be
performed in this state at the time of issuance, and
rdhich transactj-ons are subsequent to the issuance of
suctr policy;

(d) Attorneys acting in the ordinary relation
of attorney and client in the adjustment of claims or
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losses;
(e) Transactj-ons in this state j.nvolvj.ng group

Iife and group sickness and accident or blanket sickness
and accident insurance or group annuj.ties when the
master policy of such groups was lawfully issued and
delivered in and pursuant to the laws of a state in
which the insurer was authorized to do an insurance
business, to a group organized for purposes other ttran
the procurement of insurance, and when the policyholder
is domiciled or otherwise has a bona fide situs;

tf) iE?ansaetions in this state involvinq aay
poliey of insuranee or annuity eontraet issued prior €o
Eeeenber 25; 1969;

(C) (f) Transactions in this state relative to
a poticy lssued or to be issued outside this state
involving insurance on vessels, craft or hulIs, cargoes,
marine builder's risk, marine protection, and lndemnity
or other risk, including strikes and war risks commonJ-y
insured under ocean or rilet marine forms of policy,- or

(h) (q) Transactions in this state involving
contracts of i.nsurance issued to one or more industrial
insureds, which is hereby defined as an insured, which
procures the insurance of any risk or risks other than
life and annuity contracts by use of the services of a
full-time employee acting as an insurance manager or
buyer or the services of a regularly and continuously
retained qHali€ied Iicensed i.nsurance consultant, whose
aggregate annual premiums for insurance on alI risks,
other than workers' compensation insurance, total at
Ieast tHen€y-five one hundred thousand doIIars, and $rho
has at least tventy-five fiftv fu11-time employees.

(2) Any of the following acts in this state
effected by mail or otherwise by or on behalf of an
unauthorized insurer is deemed t6 shaII constitute the
transaction of an insurance business in this state. The
venue of an act committed by mail is shall be at the
point where the matter transmitted by mai.l is deLivered
and takes effect. Unlesg the eentex€ o€heryise
tequiresT insurer Insrrrer, as used in this section,
shalI include alI corporations, associations,
partnerships, and indivi.duals, engaged as principals in
the business of insurance and shall also ineludes
include interinsurance exchanges and mutual benefit
societies:

(a) The making of or proposing to make, as an
insurer, an insurance contract,

(b) The making of or proposi.ng to make, as
guarantor or surety, any contract of guaranty or
suretyship as a vocation and not merely incldental to
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any other legitimate business or activity of the
guarantor or surety;

(c) The taking or receiving of any application
for insurance;

(d) The recej-ving or collection of any
premi-um, commj.ssion, membership fees, assessments, dues,
or other consideration for any insurance or any part
thereof;

(e) The issuance or delivery of contracts ofj.nsurance to residents of this state or to persons
authorized to do business in this state;

(f) Directly or indirectly acting as an agent
for or otherwise representing or aiding on behalf of
another any person or instrrer in the solicitation,
negotiation, procurement. or effectuation of insurance
or renewals thereof or in the dissemi.nation of
information as to coverage or rates, or forwarding of
applications. or delivery of policies or contracts, or
inspection of risks, a fixing of rates or investigation
or adjustment of claims or losses or in the transaction
of matters subsequent to effectuation of the contract
and arising out of it, or i.n any other manner
representing or assisting a person or insurer in the
transaction of insurance with respect to subjects of
insurance resident, Iocated, or to be performed i.n this
state. This subsection shall not operate to prohibj.t
full-time salaried employees of a corporate insured from
acting in the capacity of an insurance manager or buyer
in placing insurance in behalf of such employer,'

(s) The transaction of any kind of insurance
business specifically recognized as transacting an
insurance business withj-n the meaning of the statutes
relating to insurance; or

(h) The transacting or proposing to transact
any insurance business in substance equivalent to any of
the foregoing in a manner designed to evade the
provj.sions of the statutes.

(3)(a) The failure of an insurer transacting
instrrance business in this state to obtain a certi.ficate
of authority shall not impair the validity of any act or
contract of such insurer and shalI not prevent such
insurer from defendi.ng any action at Law or suit in
equity i.n any court of this state, but no insurer
transacting insurance business in this state without a
certificate of authority shall be permitted to maintain
an action in any court of thls state to enforce any
right. claim, or demand arising out of the transaction
of such business until such insurer shall have obtained
a certifi.cate of authori.ty.
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(b) In the event of fai-lure of ily suctr
unauthorized insurer to pay any claim or Ioss rrithin the
provisions of any insurance contract, any person who
assisted or in any manner aided di.rectly or indirectly
in the procurement of such insurance contract shall be
liable to the insured for the fuII amount of the claim
or loss in the manner provided by the provisions of suctr
i.nsurance contract.

Sec. 2. That section 44-2006, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fol Iows:

44-2006. The Attorney ceneral upon request of
the Director of Insurance may proceed in the courts of
this state or any reciprocal state to enforce an order
or decision in any court proceeding or in arny
administrative proceeding before the director.

(1) As used in this sectioni 7 unless €he
eontext othetv+se requires?

(a) Reciprocal state shall mean any state or
territory of the United States the laws of which contain
procedures substantially similar to those specified in
this section for the enforcement of decrees or orders in
equi.ty issued by courts located in other states or
territories of the United StatesT against any insurer
incorporated or authorized to do business in suctr state
or territory;

(b) Eoreign decree shall mean any decree or
order in equity of a court located in a reciprocal
state, including a court of the United States Iocated
thereia in such reciprocal state, against any i.nsurer
incorporated or authorized to do business in this state;
and

(c) Qualified party shall mean a state
regulatory agency acting in its capacity to enforce the
insurance laws of its state.

(21 The Director of Insurance shall determine
which states and territories qualify as reciprocaJ-
states and shalI maintain at all times an up-to-date
Iist of such states.

(3) A copy of any foreign decree authenticated
in accordance with the statutes of this state may be
filed in the office of the clerk of any district court
of this state. The clerk, upon verifying uith the
Director of Insurance that the decree or order gualifies
as a foreign decree, sha1l treat the foreign decree in
the same manner as a decree of a district court of thi6
state. A foreign decree so filed has shall have the
same effect and shall be deemed as a decree of a
district court of this state, and is shaLl be subject to
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the same procedures, defenses- and proceedings for
reopening, vacating, or staying as a decree of a
district court of this state- and may be enforced or
satisfied in like manner.

(4) (a) At the time of the filing of the
foreign decree, the Attorney General shall make and file
with the clerk of the court an affidavit setting forth
the name and Last-knorrn post office address of the
defendant.

(b) Promptly upon the filing of the foreign
decree and the affidavit, the clerk of the court shall
mail notice of the filinq of the foreign decree to the
defendant at the address given and to the Director of
Insurance and shall make a note of the mailing in the
docket. In addition, the Attomey ceneral may mai-I a
notice of the filinq of the foreign decree to the
defendant and to the Director of Insurance and may file
proof of mailing with the clerk- Lack of mailing notice
of fiLing by the clerk shall not affect the enforcement
proceedings if proof of mailing by the Attorney ceneral
has been filed.' (c) No execution or other process for
enforcement of a foreigrn decree filed hereuader under
this section shall issue until thirty days after the
date the decree is filed.

(5)(a) If the defendilt shows the district
court that m appeal from the foreigin decree is pending
or wiII be takenT or that a stay of execution has been
granted, the court strall stay enforcement of the foreign
decree until the appeal is concluded, the time for
appeal expires, or the stay of execution expires or is
vacated, upon proof that the defendant has furnished the
security for the satisfaction of the decree required by
the state in which it was rendered.

(b) If the defendant shous the district court
any grotmd upon which enforcement of a decree of any
district court of this state uould be stayed. the court
strall stay enforcement of the foreign decree for an
appropriate period, upon requiring ttte same security for
satisfaction of the decree vhich is required in this
state.

(6) Any person filing a foreign decree shall
pay to the clerk of the district court tventy-five
do+lars the docket fee established in section 33-1O6.
Eees for doeketingT trmscribing; or other enforcement
proceedings shall be as provided for decrees of the
district court-

Sec. 3. Itrat section 44-3503, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
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follows:
44-3503. No person shalL transactT in any

mannerT a service contract business in this state
without a valid certificate of authority from the
director- Any person uithout a certificate of authority
wtro shal* transaetT transacts in any mannerT q service
contract business in this state shall be deemed an
unauttrorj.zed insurer and shall be subject to; the
Uniform Unauthorized Insurers Act in additi.on to
penalties provided i.n sections 44-3501 to 44-3519. Such
sections 7 the Uniforrn gnatrthoriEed Insure?s AetT
€hapter 447 artiele 29= 6eetions 4ll-35€1 t6 44-35+9
shall not apply to or in any way prevent:

(1) The giving of usual performance guaranties
by either the milufacturer or seller of any product as
long as no identifiable charge is made in conjunction
with such guaranty and as long as no Iiability is
created in any third party,

(2') The selLing of mechanical breakdown
insurance written by an insurer authorized to transact
such insurance business;

(3) The offering of a service contract on a
new home when such contract is underwritten by an
insurer Iicensed to do business in this state if the
insurance policy underLying such program has been fi.Ied
eith md approved by the department,-

(4) The issuance of service contracts by a
manufacturer or retailer covering products actually so),d
or leased by such manufacturer or retailer when such
manufacturer or retailer maintains service facil-ities
and staff or arranges for authorized facilities and
staff which shall wilL be solely responsible for
providing service, maintenance, repai.r, or replacement.
In limited circumstances such manufacturer or retailer
may provide reimbursement to the consumer for service
obtained by the consumer. The i.ssuance of such
contracts shall not be subject to Chapter 44,'

(5) The issuance or extension of service
contracts by a repair facility, other than a motor
vehicle repair facility, when srrch repai.r facility has
served as the authorized service faci Iity for the
manufacturer or retai.ler; or when the repair facility
has performed repairs on the product to be covered by
the service contract. The issuance of such contracts
shall not be subject to Chapter 44; er

(6) The selling, furnishing, or making
avaiLable of motor club memberships or the providing of
motor club services for motor club members: or

(71 The issuance or extension in this state of
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service contracts coverino oas or electric aDpliances
and heatino or coolino svstems bv a reoulated natural
cras or electric utility- The issuance of such contracts
shall not be subject to Chapter 44.

Sec. 4. That section 44-3904, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, as amended by section 244,
Legj.slative Bill 92, Ninety-first Legislature, First
Sessj.on, 1989, be amended to read as foLlows:

44-3904. ALL licensees qualified to solj.cit
property and casualty insurance shalI be required to
complete twenty-four hours of approved continuing
education activities in each two-year period. AII
Iicenseesqualj-fied to sol-icj.t assessment association
insurance shalI be reguired to complete twelve hours of
approved contj.nuing education activities in each
two-year period- Licensees qualified to solicj.t onLy
crop insuranceT qE only fidelity and surety insuranceT
er only title iHsuranee shall be required to complete
three hours of approved continuing education activities
in each two-year period. Licensees qualified to solicit
any other l-ines of insurance shall be required to
complete six hours of approved continuing education
activities in each two-year period for each Iine of
insurance, including each miscellaneous .Ij-ne, 1n which
he or she j-s licensed. In each two-year period, every
Iicensee shaII furnish evidence to the director that he
or stre has satj.sfactorily completed the required hours
of approved continuing education activities for each
Iine of insurance in which he or she is licensed as a
resident agent or broker, except that no licensee shalI
be required to complete more than twenty-four cumulative
hours in any two-year period. Lj-censees who are neither
agents nor brokers shall be required to complete
twenty-four hours of continuj.ng education activities in
each two-year period. Evidence of completi.on for the
current two-year period shall be retained by each
Ij.censee and submj.tted to the department when the
requirements of thi.s section have been met.

Sec. 5- That section 44-4216, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943. be amended to read as
fol lows:

44-4216. There is hereby created a nonprofit
entity to be known as the Comprehensive Health Insurance
Pool - AII insurers authorized to issue or provide
heaLth insurance in this state on or after September 6,
1985, shall be members of the pool. The pool shall be
managed by a board of directors composed of nine
directors. The board shall at alL times, to the extent
possible, include at Least t$ro representatives of
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domestic i.nsurance companies, one representative of a
health maintenance organj.zation, one representative of a
health aqencv which is involved in advocatina forpersons with special heal-th care needs. and one
representative of the general publ.ic. Ttre director
shall adopt and promulgate rules and regulations to
establish eliqibility and selection criteria for the
representative of the general public and for the
representative of the health aoency-

Sec. 6. That section 44-4217, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
folLows:

44-4217. The director shall, prior to
November 15, 1985, give notice to all insurers of the
time and place for the initial organizational meetings
of the pool. The pool members shall select by December
31, 19a5, the initial board of directorsT except the
representative of the general public and the
representative of ttre health aoency rdho shall be
appoj.nted by the director, The board strall- select one
or more insurers to serve as administering insurer
pursuant to section 44-4223. The selection of the board
of directors and the administering insurer shall- be
subject to the approval of the director-

If, by December 31, 1945, the board is not
selected, the director shall appoint the initial board
and appoint an administering insurer.

Sec. 7- That section 44-4220. Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be mended to read as
follows:

44-4220- The board shall have the general
powers and authority granted under the lavs of this
state to insurance companies licensed to transact the
business of health insurance and, in addition ttrereto,
the power to carry out the provisions md purposes of
the Comprehensive Health Insurance PooI Act, including
the specific authority to:

(1)(a) Enter into contracts as are necessary
or proper, including the authority, with the approval of
the director, to enter into contracts yj.th similar pools
from other states for the joint performilce of comon
admi.nistrative functions or with persons or other
organizations for the performance of administrative
functions; g4g!

(b! Enter into contracts- with ttre approval of
the director. v,rith any phvsician- hospital- or other
person licensed or otherwise authorized in this state to
furnish health care services for arrmoina a health care
plan as defined in section 44-3206 or for particioatino
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in an insurance arranqement as defined in section
44-4LO4:

(2) Sue or be sued, including taking any legal
actions necessary or proper for recovery of any
assessments for, on behalf of, or against pool members,

(3) Take such legal- acti.on as necessary to
avoid the improper issuance of coverage provided by or
through the pool;

(4) Establish appropriate rates and rate
schedules, expense allowances, agents' solicitation and
referral fees, claim reserves and formulas, and any
other actuarj.al functions appropriate to the operation
of the pool;

(5) Assess members of the pool at the end of
each calendar year and make advance interim assessments
as may be reasonable and necessary to provide for losses
resultinq from claims incurred under the act and for
administrative, organizational, and interim operating
expenses to assure the financial stabj.Iity of the pool.
Any such interim assessments shal-I be credited as
offsets against any regular assessments due followi.ng
the close of the calendar year. Assessments shall be
due and payable within thirty days of receipt of the
assessment notice;

(6) Issue policies of insurance in accordance
rdith the requirements of the plan of operation and the
act and- with the approval of the dj.rector. refuse to
renew all policv forms for a class of contract and offer
a conversion orivileoe to anv person insured bv the
oool;

(71 Appoint from among members appropriate
legal, actuarial, and other committees as necessary to
provide technical assistilce in the operation of the
pool, policy and other contract design, and any other
function within the authority of the pool;

(8) Borrow money to effectuate the purposes of
the act. Any notes or other evidence of indebtedness of
the pool not in default shall be legal investment for
insurers and may be carried as admitted assets,' and

(9) Enter into reinsurance agreements and
establish rules, conditions, and procedures for
reinsuring risks under the act.

Sec- 8. That section 44-4222, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4222. (1) A person shall not be eligible
for initial or continued coverage under the pool if:

(a) He or she is eligible for medicare
benefits or medical assistance established pursuant to
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sections 68-1018 to 68-1025 or is a resident or lnmate
of a correctional faci.Iity;

(b) He or she has termj.nated coverage in the
pool; unless twelve months have elapsed since such
terminati.on;

(c) The pool tras paid out five hundred
thousand dollars in claims for the person,' or

(d) Ee or she is no longer a resident of
Nebraska.

(21 Coverage under the Comprehensive HeaIth
Insurance PooI Act shal} terminate for any person on the
date the person becomes ineligible under subsection (1)
of this secti.on-

(3) An!. person nhose health insH"anee eoverage
is involuntarilf/ terninated fer any reasons o€her €haa
nonpaynent of preniun aad vlee is H6€ eliEible f6? a
eenyersien p6+ie!. ray apply for eoveraEe under the
eorprehensive Health InsH?anee Pool Ae€; but shall
subrit proof ef eliqibility pursuanE €o see€ion 44-422*=
+f sueh p?oof is supplied and if eoyeraqe is applied for
unCer the ae€ rithin sixty day3 after the involuntary
€erninatioR and if preniuns are paid te the peel €er €he
eatire eoveraEe peri6d; €he effeetive da€e of the
eoyerage shall be the day felleviaq €erninatien ef the
previeus e6veraCte? Any rraitinq period or preexistinq
eondi€ion exelusions provided fer uader the poel shaII
be vaived te €he extent sirila" exelusionsT if any;
unde: €he prio? hea+€h insuranee eoyeraqe have beea
sa€is€ied= lfhe beard nay assess aH addi€ienai preniun
for eoveraqe p?ovided under the ae€ in €his manBer;
notYiehstandinE the preniHn
see€ion 44-4227:

stated in

Sec. 9. That section 44-4227, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

44-4227 - Premium rates charged for pool
coverage may not be unreasonable in relation to the
benefits provided, 'the risk experience, and the
reasonable expenses of providing the coverage- Rates
shaIL directly relate to the coverage provided, risk
experience, and expenses of providing the coverage-
Rates ild rate schedules may be adjusted for appropriate
risk factors such as age, sex, and area variation in
claim costs in accordance wLth established actuarial and
underwriting practices.

The pool shall determine the standard risk
rate by calculating the average j.ndividual rate charged
by the five insurers writing the largest amount of
individual health insurance coverage in the state
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actuarially adjusted to be comparable with the pool
coverage. In the event five insurers do not offer
comparable coverage, the standard risk rate shall be
established using reasonable actuarial techniques and
shalI reflect anticipated risk experience and expenses
for such coverage. The initial annuaL premium rate
established for pool coverage shal"L not be more than one
hundred thirty-five percent of rates established as
applicable for individual standard risks. subsequent
annual rateg shall be established to pf,ov+de far the
expee€ed eosts of elainsT ineludinq reeoyery ef prier
lossesT expenseg ef operationT iBves€nent ineone ef
elain reserrres; and any other eos€ faetors subieet te
the l+nita€i6Hs deseribed in th+s see€ion: In no event
shaII pool rates exceed one hundred sixty-five percent
of rates applicable to individual standard risks: i
exeept as provided by subseetion (3) ef seetion 41-4222r
AII rates and rate schedules shall be submitted to the
director for approvaL.

Sec - 10. That secti-on 44-4224, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

44-4224. Exeep€ as provided b!, subseetion (3)
of seetion 44-42227 poo* PooI coverage shall exclude
charges or expenses incurred during the first six months
following the effective date of coverage as to any
condition (1) which had manifested itself during the
six-month period immedj.ately preceding the effective
date of coverage in such a manner as would cause an
ordinarily prudent person to seek diagnosis, care, or
treatment or (2) for which medj.cal advice, care, or
treatment was recommended or received during the
six-month period immediately precedj.ng the effective
date of coverage.

Sec- 11. Anv health care orocram admini.stered
prlrsuant to sections 68-1018 to 68-1025 $rhlch (1)
provides pavment for pharmacv services- (2) proposes to
offer a pharmacv benefit- or (3) proposes to chanoe the
manner of payment for pharmacv services when Derformed
bv one or more pharmacv oroviders who are selected bv
the proaram administrator shall provide uritten notice
of anv intention to contract or chanoe the manner of
pavment for Dharmacv services to aLl pharmacv providers
in the area serviced bv the proqram. The notice shall
inform all the pharmacv providers in the service area of
the prooram administratorrs intent to contract or intent
to chanoe the manner of oavment for oharmacv services
and shalI oive those providers, for a period of sixtv
days from the date of the notice- an opportunitv to
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accept the offer to particj.pate in the prooramrs panel
of providers on the terms proposed,

In the event a pharmacy provider does not
elect to become a participatino provider but crives
written notice durino the sixtv-dav period to the
prooram administrator of its desire to provide proqram
recipients j.n the service area with access to pharmacy
services as a nonparticipatj-no provider- the prooram
administrator mav pay the nonpartici.patinq provider an
amount equal to the pavment made to participatj-no
providers for comparable Dharmacv services.

Sec- 12- Sections f, 2, 4, and 13 of this act
shaII become operati.ve three calendar months after
adjournment of the Ninety-first Legislature, First
Session. The other sections of this act shall become
operative on their effective date.

. Sec. 13. That original sections 44-2OO2 and
44-2006, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and
sectj.on 44-3904, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska,
1943, as amended by section 244, Legi.slative BilI 92,
Ninety-first Legislature, Eirst Session, 19a9, are
repealed.

Sec. 14. That original sections 44-3503,
44-4216, 44-4217 , 44-4220 , 44-4222. 44-+227 , and
44-4224, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, are
repeald.

Sec. 15. Since an emergency exists, ttris act
shaLl be in full force and take effect, from and after
its passage and approval, according to lar.
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